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Full Slate of Events in 2011!
Check out our web site
at
www.portsmouthharborlighthouse.org
You can also join us on
Facebook and Twitter

A Chapter of the
American Lighthouse
Foundation
www.lighthousefoundation.org

Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse in New Castle, NH,
will be open to the public every Sunday afternoon
this year, 1 to 5 p.m. , from late May to midOctober.
For the third season, Captain and Patty’s of Kittery
Point, Maine, will offer a scenic cruise every
Tuesday evening at 6:30 from mid-June to early
September, with the proceeds benefiting FPHL.
There will be three nights of “haunted tours” at
Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse, and a public “Ghost
Hunt” on September 10. There will also be two
lighthouse cruises with Granite State Whale Watch
of Rye, NH: a sunset cruise on June 24 and a cruise
offering views of five lighthouses on September 24.
Information on all these events is available at
www.portsmouthharborlighthouse.org

Membership in Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouses
We’d love to have you as a member. Members receive discounts on FPHL merchandise at events, and receive our newsletter and emails with up-to-theminute news and announcements. Also, please let us know if you’re interested in volunteering at open houses or other events. To join, please fill out the
form below and mail with a check or money order (payable to FPHL) and mail to Friends of Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouses PO Box 8232, Portsmouth,
NH 03802-8232.
Annual dues (dues in all categories and other donations are tax-deductible):
Commissioner: $500 ___ Inspector: $250 ___ Keeper: $100 ___ Assistant Keeper: $50 ___
Family Membership: $25 ___ Individual Membership: $15 ___ Child Membership (12 or under): $5 ___
Name ______________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________ City/State: _______________________
Zip code: ___________________ Phone: _____________________ Email address: _________________________

“Swim for the Lights”
Donors
Major Sponsors
FairPoint Communications
Bruce Wilbur
Sam Reid
Sponsors
Ed & Catherine Sredzienski
North Berwick Police
Benevolent Association
Cinnamon Rainbows
Peter Earl
Brad Coupe
Wes Gardner
Norman & Cynthia Bosse
Jane Porter
Major Donors
Jim & Irma Streeter
Wes Gardner
Andrea & Bob Vibbert
Evelyn & Edward Sredzienski
Beverly Winn
Jane Porter
Kathleen Santucci
Dale Treadway
Merchant Auto
Russound
Sharon & Bob Mills
Suzanne MacDonald
William & Susan Marshall
Portsmouth Harbor Cruises
Ross & Sheri Tracy
Robert's Maine Grill
David Krempels
Dolly Bicknell
Janice Desmarais
Sam Knowles
Sandra Dika
Donors
Richard Greenlaw
Vance & Anne Morgan
Alan Ells
Peter Kalil
Kristina Panayotoff
Lawrence Schlemann
Madelyn Duzinski
Wendy Brewer
Dick Ferraro
Glenn Hammond
Tammy Dobrosielski
Tugboat Alley
Black Sheep Designs
Thanks also to everyone who
gave at the Friend and
Supporter levels, and everyone
who bought tickets for the
Swim Party!

Gary did it! A Successful “Swim for the Lights”
February 26, 2011, was an extraordinary day for lighthouse preservation. Gary Sredzienski,
a well-known swimmer and musician, completed an amazing four-mile swim in the icy
waters of the Piscataqua River, raising about $9000 for our organization and our parent
organization, the American Lighthouse Foundation (ALF).
The Piscataqua is said to be the second
fastest flowing navigable river in the
United States. The swim was timed to start
an hour after low tide, at a time when the
current was expected to be a relatively
minor factor, but the Piscataqua is anything
but predictable. The air temperature was in
the mid-20s and the water temperature was
about 36-38 degrees F when Gary began
the swim at Odiorne Point in Rye, NH.

Above: FPHL Treasurer William
Marshall (L) and ALF Executive
Director Bob Trapani, Jr. (R) escort
Gary Sredzienski to the water at
Odiorne Point.
Photo by Ann Trapani.
Right: Photo by Jeremy D’Entremont

Aboard a support boat that stayed near Gary for the entire swim were Jim Varn, Kent Allyn,
Dr. Lawrence Schlemann, and FPHL operations manager Jeremy D’Entremont. Meanwhile,
FPHL Chairman Ross Tracy rode along in a boat with the New Hampshire Marine Patrol.
Coast Guard Station Portsmouth Harbor also provided a patrol boat for the duration of the
event.
By the time Gary was a third of the way to Whaleback
Lighthouse, his first intended stop, the west wind was
kicking up and the seas were growing dangerously
choppy. Gary battled on to reach Whaleback, about a
mile and a half from his starting point.
It was Gary's aim to climb onto the rocks at Whaleback to
provide a good photo opportunity.
Continued on page 2
Left: Gary approaches Whaleback Lighthouse. Photo by
Jeremy D’Entremont.

Portsmouth Harbor Beacon

Special Thanks
We wish to thank the
following for their generous
assistance with our “Swim for
the Lights” event.
Neil & Patty Odams and
everyone at Captain and
Patty’s
U.S. Coast Guard
NH Marine Patrol
Seacoast Science Center
NH State Parks

Winter 2011

An Incredible Swim for the Lights (cont. from page 1)
Timing his access between waves,
Gary clambered onto the wet rocks.
He waved triumphantly and climbed
up and over to the other side, then
back into the water. As Gary swam on
toward Portsmouth Harbor Lighthouse
in New Castle, NH, the wind and
waves gradually subsided.
A crowd of well-wishers was waiting
around the base of the lighthouse in
New Castle, and they cheered as Gary
came close.

Gary bows to Whaleback Lighthouse.
Photo by Ross Tracy.

As Gary paused near the rocks, a kayaker
approached and shouted his good wishes. Gary
pulled away and started the last leg of the swim
toward Kittery Point. Gary's willpower pulled him
on past Fort McClary to Kittery Point.

The Serfs
Portsmouth Scuba
Cinnamon Rainbows
Black Sheep Designs

A crowd was waiting at the town dock. I'm sure it
warmed Gary's heart—which was no doubt frozen by
this time—to see all the people waiting for him. In
spite of his dwindling energy, Gary put on a show
for the audience. A couple of hundred feet away
from the dock, he came to the side of the boat so he
could don a "Creature from the Black Lagoon" mask,
and he got on top of a boogie board to be hauled to
the finish line.

The volunteers of Friends of
Portsmouth Harbor
Lighthouses and the
American Lighthouse
Foundation
The Swim Committee:
Gary Sredzienski, Jim Varn,
Kent Allyn, Dr. Lawrence
Schlemann, Ross Tracy,
Mark Schremmer, William
Marshall, Ann Trapani, Bob
Trapani, Jr., and Jeremy
D’Entremont
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Nearing Portsmouth Harbor Light
Photo by Jeremy D’Entremont.

As he walked up onto the boat ramp, he was handed
a little red accordion as the crowd cheered.

Below left, photo by William Marshall; right, photo by Jeremy D’Entremont

Photo by Ann Trapani
“I am humbled and truly
blessed. Everything worked
out so beautifully. To have
such an experience, and to
have it benefit others at the
same time, brought me
immense joy.”
- Gary Sredzienski

As if all that wasn't remarkable enough, after a brief break to shower and change, Gary
played a two-hour gig with his band, the Serfs, at a post-Swim celebration party at Captain
and Patty's restaurant. At the party, several hundred more dollars were added to the funds
raised by the swim. At this writing, the donations total about $9000 toward the goal of
$10,000.
You can still honor Gary's extraordinary accomplishment by donating at
www.portsmouthharborlighthouse.org.

Portsmouth Harbor Beacon
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American Lighthouse Foundation Annual Gala at the Sheraton
Harborside in Portsmouth on April 16, 2011
We invite you to join us for the American
Lighthouse Foundation’s 2011 Annual
Lighthouse Gala on Saturday, April 16.
This will be an evening celebration,
beginning at 6 p.m. in the Sheraton
Harborside Hotel's Grand Ballroom at 250
Market Street in downtown Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.
Gala Tickets are $49.00 per person. To
purchase tickets, contact the American
Lighthouse Foundation office at 207-5944174 or visit
www.lighthousefoundation.org to order
online.

The event will feature a lively performance by
Gary Sredzienski, "Creekman" and accordionist
extraordinaire. Gary will entertain Lighthouse Gala
attendees with his incredibly versatile accordion
playing and tales of his exploits swimming 12
months of the year in local waters, and he'll also
speak about his experience with his incredible
"Swim for the Lights" in February, which helped to
raise awareness and funds for lighthouse
preservation.
There will be a special presentation of ALF's 2010
year in review, the presentation of the ALF Len
Hadley Volunteerism Awards, and the 2011
Keeper of the Light Award.
For dinner, we'll enjoy a "Market Square" Buffet
Dinner featuring Boneless Short Ribs of Beef and
Baked Haddock Asiago.
There will be a silent auction featuring
nautical themed prints, collectibles and
more, and also raffles. There are special
lodging deals available at the Sheraton
Harborside and the Comfort Inn in
Portsmouth; visit
www.lighthousefoundation.org for details.
This will be a wonderful evening -- we
hope to see you there!
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A Little History:
David Duncan
David Duncan served as
keeper of Portsmouth
Harbor Lighthouse for 27
years (1793-1820), at an
initial salary of $180 per
year. Duncan, a wounded
war veteran who had been
held prisoner for several
months during the
Revolutionary War, was
born around 1745 in
Scotland. He served in the
British Royal Navy and
escaped his vessel by
crawling down an anchor
chain, subsequently
arriving at New Castle and
enlisting in the American
cause in the Revolution.
Duncan, his wife,
Susannah, and their four
children were at first
housed in a small building
within the fort, then in a
brick blockhouse. As
changes were made to the
fort, Duncan and his family
had to move to rented
rooms about a quarter-mile
away.
Duncan was the keeper
when a new wooden
lighthouse tower was built
in 1804. He was elderly
and in ill health by 1820. In
a letter to the local customs
collector, Colonel John de
Barth Walbach, the
commander of the fort,
described problems with
some of Duncan’s relatives
who were living on the
premises. The relatives
were, Walbach wrote, “so
wretched and infamous a
set, as not to be trusted.”
Allan Porter, a New Castle
native, was soon appointed
keeper to succeed Duncan.
Porter remained in charge
of the light until 1839.

